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KENNEBUNK E.'.TERPRISE.
ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard
Town meeting comes Monday.
E. B. Kirk expects to sail for England
March 8.
We are not very far away from may
flowers.
February has given us a good amount
of snowMr. John P. Potter is on the sick list
this week.
Alfred, town meeting on Monday,
March 28.
Republican Caucus Saturday everting
town ball. .
Miss Julia Ricker is suffer! ng from a
lame foot.
Henry Andrews is contemplating a
trip to Italy.
Citizens Caucus in town hall, tomor
row evening.
Have yoiur ballots printed at the En
terprise office.
Mrs. Henry Goodwin of Sanford has
been visiting here.
Mr. Hatch of Somerville is the guest
of Postmaster Fairfield.
Joseph Cole sang in the Congrega
tional choir last Sunday.
C. H. Lucas is considering wiring his
house for electric lights.
W. D. Densmore team is putting in
ice for Chase’s market.
The W. C. T. U. meets with MrsSarah Cram, Friday, March 4th.
First the crow, then the robin and
then comes spring, gentle spring.
Mrs. Truman A. Seamans of Sanford
has been visiting friends in town.
John Getchell of this village is the
guest of Robert Jordan of Biddeford.
Mrs. Herbert Day is on the sick list.
She is attended by Dr. J. G. Hall of
Wells.
E. L. Densmore of Barre, Vermont, is
visiting his brother Dana Densmore of
Brown street.
Dana Densmore met with a painful
accident last Wednesday running a nail
into his foot.
Snow-Shoeing has been much in
evidence this winter, and especially for
the past week^
Joseph Cole of Exeter academy spent
the week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Cole
Mrs. Mary P. Smith is on the sick list
The old folks have their social dance
tomorrow evening.
The Ladies Benevolent Society of the
Congregational church meets this week
with Mrs. I. A. Burke.
Mrs. M. F. Clark, Mrs. A. R. Larrabee
and daughter of New York, are the
guests of Mrs. J. P. Chase.
Don’t forget the sale of cake, candy
¡and fancy articles on Saturday after
noon, March 5, in the Baptist chapel of
this, village.
The Enterprise office this year has
the contract for printing the town re
ports for Kennebunkport, Wells, Alfred
and Shapleigh.
There will be a rehearsal of the de
gree staff of Pythian Sisters Tuesday
and Saturday evening of this week. A
full attendance is desired.
Miss Lottie Stevens is suffering with
a severe attack of Neuritis on the
nerves of her arm and lungs. She is
under the skilful treatment of Dr. F. C.
Lord.
The regular monthly convocation of
Murray Chapter,Royal Arch Masons was
held Monday evening. Most Excellent
Franklin R. Redlon of Portland, grand
priest, was present on an official visit.
Ivy Temple, Pythian Sisters, of this
village, will qxetnplyfy the degree at
Biddeford, next Tuesday, March 8.
Members of Sanford and Saco lodges
will be present. A number of candi
dates will be initiated.

The Webhannet Club will meet with
Mrs. Parker Wiggin, Monday afternoon.
The program includes Club News; a
paper, “William Wallace” by Mrs.
Roblrts; Club Reading, “The Days of
Bruce,” chapters 13 and 14; Song,
“Scotch who with Wallace Bled.”
The funeral of Miss Julia Tripp, who
died in Providence. R. I., Monday, Feb.
21, took place in Kennebunk Friday.
Miss Tripp was born at the Landing,
April 28, 1835 and was well known in
this section. During the latter part of
her life she spent the summer months
at Kennebunk and the rest of the year
.at Providence.
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AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Postmaster Fairfield was in Boston
Friday.
Harry Blanchard of Sandwich, N, H.
is in town this week.
Warrants have been posted for the Town Officers of Kenebunk Sub
annual town meeting next Monday.
mit to Citizens Receipts and
Harry Fairfield officiated as organist
Expenditures
at the Baptist church, Kennebunkport,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Tibbetts of Pine Point
PAINT THE TOWN HALL
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Purin
ton, Saturday.
At a meeting of the County Commis Is Recommendation of Agent—To
sioners, Tuesday, the salary of Proba Join With Kennebunkport or
tion office was fixed at $400 a year.
Wells for School Superin
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, the Saco road
tendent Is Suggested—
correspondent for the Enterprise, made
Meeting ITonday
a brief but welcome call at this office,
Tuesday.
Reports of the various officers
Mr. Walter Gardner of Roslindale^
tor
the Town of Kennebunk were
Mass., has secured a farm through the
issued
in book form, today. Dur
Art and Real Estate Exchange and will
occupy it next summer.
ing the fiscal year the selectmen
There was a good attendance at the drew 609 orders on the treasurer
Baptist church, Sunday morning and for the many expenses of the town*
evening.“ The morning subject was “Es Owing to lack of time the Enter
sential Religion” and the evening ‘‘A
prise makes only brief mention of
Safe Rule of Duty.”

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFIC.

ANNUAL REPORT SEWERAGE COST o

Gordon Livingston of the Boot and
Shoe Recorder of Boston, Mass., has
purchased of Mr Hemenway a farm at
York, Maine, which will be fitted up to
be occupied on April 1st.
The Art and Real Estate Exchange,
with office on Fletcher street have for
sale a large line of cards and books.
Catalogues for same may be secured by
addressing Box 146, Kennobunk, Maine.
It is announced that Alfred J. Wig
gin will not be a candidate for road
commissioner which position be has
held for three years. Mr. Wiggin will
labor for the state highway commis
sion.
Miss Cora B. Bickford of Biddeford is
chairman of the committee of the
State ,Council of the Daughters of
A. R. which annouces an offering of
three prizes for i he best essay on any
revolutionary subject that the pupil
may choose.
The Juvenile social at the First Parith church last Thursday evening was
well attended. A Juvenile orchestra
played several selections, Miss Mabel
Ross sang two songs and Maud Bragdon
played a piano solo. A supper and social
will be held tomorrow evening.
Mis. Isaac Curtis died last week at
the home of her daughter in Franklin,
N. H. She was the widow of Captain
Isaac Curtis, a native of Kennebunk,
who passed away the previous week.
The funeral of Mrs. Curtis was held just
a week following that of her husband.
Everett York, one of the climbers em
ployed in the gypsy moth work, fell
from a tree one day last week, painfully
injuring 'his chest. The breaking of a
limb caused the accident, the distance
being about 35 feet. He was unable to
resume work and returned to his home
in Wells.
Alice. M. Frodine of this village and
George Phillips, formerly of this town,
now of Biddeford were married at the
Methodist parsonage in Biddeford last
Wednesday forenoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips, after a brief wedding trip will
reside in Biddeford, Mr. Phillips having
a position in that city.
1
Homer T. Water attended the funera
of his uncle, Orrin S. Waterhouse in
North Kennebunkport, Monday. The
deceased was born in Lyman and was a
son of Samuel and Lydia (Taylor)
Waterhouse. His age was 65 years and
8 months. He was a farmer by occu
pation. In politics he was a Democrat
and had served as selectman and filled
other tewn offices in Kennebunkport,
being one of the most prominet citizens
of the town. He leaves a wife and
two sisters, Mrs. L, C. Walker and Mrs.
J. H. Hanson, both of Goodwin Mills.
L. H. McCray, the newly appointed
superintendent of the Atlantic Shore
Line railway has had a wide experience
in railway work. Mr. McCray was with
the Winnebago Traction Co. at Osh
kosh, Wis., in'several capacities from
1904 until. July 1907, and was assistant
foreman of the transportation depart
ment of the company when he re
signed to take the superintendency of
a street railway in Dixon, Ill. April 1,
1908 he became trainmaster and assist
ant to former General Manager Kirk.
Edward B. Kirk, who resigned as
Superintendent of the Atlantic Shore
Line railway, concluded his services
with the Company Tuesday, His future
work will be with the J.. G. White Co.,
Limited of London, England. L H.
McCray has been appointed Superin
tendent to succeed Mr. Kirk. Other
new appointments on the roar’ include
auditor, J. W. Leavitt; assistant to the
treasurer, Col. LouisL. Goodall; freight
and ticket agent, Stirling T. Dow, mas
ter mechanic, W. J. Dunstan; electrical
engineer, R. L. Morley, train masters,
eastern division, George L. Hanscom;
western division, R. W. Sturtevant.

reports of interest.
The appropriation of $1000 for
the poor was overdrawn $1,043.59,
but most of the other departments
show a balance on the right side.
In the miscellaneous account
there is a balance of $48.25; the
common school account shows a
balance of $684.76, the fire de
partment a balance of $78.53, the
roads and bridge account a balance
of $559.95, from which should be
deducted the balance of 1908
which was $370.70. The brown
tail moth account shows a balance
of $45.26; the report also shows
the appropriation of $1000 at a
special meeting, for the suppres
sion of the moths, which has also
been expended. The sewer ap
propriation of $2,300 has not been
used.
There is a balance of
$760.78. The total expenses of
the town for the year was $84,14720, and the receipts were $89,338.08. There is a balance ot a little
over $5000 in the Ocean National
Bank
J. W. Bowdoin, agent of the
town hall reports the sum of $11.30
over expenditures.
He recom
mends the painting of the town
hall at an expense of $125: It has
not been painted for 20 years.
Chief Engineer Littlefield re
ports five fires during the year.
He says the department is in good
condition and recommends that the
town place a hydrant at the front
of the “Kennebunk Shoe Shop.”
The auditor’s report shows the
town’s indebtedness as $55,450,
which does not include the amount
due this year The valuation of
1909 is rated as follows:—Resident
real estate, $1,347,460; non-resi
dent real estate, $467,400; personal
property, resident, $445,585; per
sonal property, non-resident, $10,964. Rate of taxation, $19.
The town warrant contains 48
articles. Besides the general items
which appear every year action
will be taken on raising money for
the services of a school physician
in accordance with public statutes
of 1909.
Article 29 is of much interest.
It is to see if the town will author
ize its school committe to join with
Kennebunkport or Wells for the
employment of a superintendent of
schools, and if so what sum to ex
pend for salary.

Report of Committee Will Be
Made at the Annual Town
Meeting on Monday

JUST A WORD
IN REGARD TO PICTURE FRAMING.

COMMITTEE SUGGESTS
To have a Picture look well, when framed, care
should be taken when selecting the mould. A
poor picture, well framed, will be improved, or
a good picture, badly framed, will look cheap.

An Assessment of Thirty-three and

One-third Per cent on Property
Holders Along the Route—
$2,746 To Be Raised for

Completion of Sewer

Citizens of Kennebunk will be much
interested iu the report of the Sewerage
Committee, which will be presneted at
the annual town meeting. It follows:
“Your committee, appointed at the
special town meeting October 15, 1909,
to take charge of the sewer question
and report at the next annual town
meeting begs leave to submit the fol
lowing:
“After going over the routes previous
ly contemplated it was thought best to
have the whole territory resurveyed
and Mr. R. W. Libby of Biddeford was
employed for that purpose, and a
change was made starting back of the
residence of Littlefield & Webber and
going more directly to the river, by this
method making as direct a line as pos
sible in order that no pipe need be laid
other than is necessarv for this partic
ular section of the sewer should other
sections be built later.
‘On Grove street your committee rec
ommends that the line be' extended to
a point about opposite the residence of
Eugene King or such point as will take
in all all the property on Centennial
hill that would not naturally go the
other way.
“On Green street the committee rec
ommends that about one hundred feet
be laid or enough to take in the resi
dence of Mrs. C. C. Stevens and the
lots opposite.
“The committee also recommends
that a line be laid from a point on Sum
mer Street about opposite the head
of Park street to a point on Main street
about opposite the office of the Mousam
Water Company.

“The whole recommendation being
that this section of sewer be constructed
so as to cover all property and road
drainage that would ever enter from
this part of the village, and it has
been found that it can be done with
very little additional cost to original
plan, and will reach more property for
assessment.
“The Selectmen have posted the re
quired notices, been over the routes,
and made the proper returns to the
town clerk at the request of your com
mittee in order that the final action may
be taken at this meeting, thereby elim
inating any necessity of special meet
ings. .

“Arrangements have been made with
the National Fibre Bo^rd Company,
whose land it will be necessary to cross,
so that the town will meet with no
trouble in that direction.

We Have Had Years of Experience and Make

a Special Study of Picture Framing.

Come in and talk it over, that will
COST YOU NOTHING.
OVER 100 MOULDINGS TO CHOOSE FROrt
REMEMBER

THE
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WHITCOMB STUDIO, KENNEBUNK, ME.
MAIN

t Educator.
r SHOE®

Happiness

*

is Childhood’s Right
PINCHED TOES ARE
NOT HAPPY
For Comfort,
Economy, Wear,
get the

EDUCATOR
for all ages.

RICE & HUTCHINS
BOSTON, MASS.

STREET

Doctors Sa
Castile Soa
SHOULD ONLY
BE USED
Castile Soap is a medicinally pur
soap usually sold in drug stores only
but for al) that, there are many dif
ferent qualities, makes and grades oi
it.

We sell the reliable old bran
“Laco,” a castile soap that has bee
known for several generations ae tl;
best obtainable. We guarantee it a
the purest and best soap you can get

5c and 10c CAKES
Cheapest and Best Soap to Use.

John F. Dean
136 Main St.
BIDDEFORD,
TEL. 361-3

MB,

PIO RIN’S
Cut Rate Drug Store,
Opp. Postoffice

Biddefor

EYESIGHT

“It is expected to make a slight sav
ing by the change of route on the lower
life,
end in length of trench and amount of
but how about your Eyes ? Our Glasses will
insure you against blindness.
pipe necessary to use, but it will take
some additional 8 inch pipe on Grove,
Summer and Main streets, but there is
already in the ground nearly one-half
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
of the necessary 8 inch pipe on Sum
Frank Parsons and 12 others pe mer street, which could be used.
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
tition for concrete walk on High, “Your committee would recommend
MAINE
BIDDEFORD
Tel. 188L
York, Brown, Grove, Dane and that the town hire not only an inspec
Storer.
tor but its own engineer which it con
David F. Toothaker and others siders preferable to having either fur
petition for a concrete walk from nished by the contractor.
its present terminus on Beach
“Your committee, of course having
street, iu front of the George Em no authority to make or consider con
mons stable, down Beach street tracts, has taken the best means pos
to Gooch’s bridge.
sible to determine the cost of this con
FLETCHER STREET - KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Dr. H. H. Purinton and others templated sewer. The figures we sub
petition for the completion of the mit are made by one who thoroughly
unfinshed portion of the sidewalk understands the business and has fig
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Books, Oil and Wate
between the residence of Robert ured the construction and entire cost
W. Lord and the town hall, about as though he were bidding for the con Color Paintings and Pianos.
300 feet.
tract.

NEW BRA OPTICAL COMPANY

The Art and Real Estate Exchang

(Continued on Fourth Page)

(Continued on Fourth Page)

BOX 146, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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A revision of Mother Goose today
would read, “Aud the pig jumped over
the moon.-’ Hogs are selling at $10
per thousand weight.
It is estimated that 4,000,000 people
attend moving picture shows every day
in the United States, or four times as
many as go to all other theatres com1
bined.

Senator Aldrich’s confession that
$300,000,000 is wasted yearly in running the government affairs will be good
material for the Democratic spell
binders?
Prof. Bailey, Connecticut’s census
supervisor, says that one of the 1400
people in the Nutmeg State who took
the examination for census enumerators
turned in a perfect paper.

Friends of Hon. Walter B. Clarke of
Portland, Maine, are urging him to
become a candidate for the nomination
of governor in 1912, with the idea of
-succeeding Governor Fernaid.
An unusual number of bank cashiers
and book keepers for banks are de
faulters in Massacbusetls, the thefts
extending ovey, many years. Isn’t it
about about time to have inspectors
who will inspect and directors who will
direct?

The Lewiston Journal shouts for help
from Roosevelt because four Demo
cratic papers down there are supporting
Senator Hale’s re-election.
We’re
afraid the Maine Republicans will have
to skin their own pocupines.—Boston
/—Herald. “
Perhaps it is true that $12« week is
a small salary for a bookkeeper in a
bank, but when a $12-a-week book
keeper turns out to be dishonest, is it
right to put the blame on his small
salary? If a man is dishonest and sees
an opportunity to steal $100,000 or
more, is it likely to make much differ
ence whether his salary is $12 or $40?
—Boston Globe.

Portland has one infant industry,
which is doing a tremendous business
and this industry comprises a plant
How to Determine In a Few Minutes
whose sole product is doll bouses.
Quality of the Fluid.
The following process for the detec Over 1000 doll houses are made every
tion of added water or of skimmilk in day.
ordinary milk is more accurate than
The navy department has ordered a
the simple use of a lactodensimeter
Without the creamometer check. The series of tests ovei’ the Rock laud, Pro
whole test can be made in five min vincetown. and Delaware breakwater
courses to answer the question, “Does
utes.
The result does not show whether the depth of the sea affect the speed of
the adulteration consisted in the ad a war vessel steaming' through it?”
dition of water or in the substraction High school debating societies and tIn
of cream, but as a rule this matters cracker barrel statesmen will find this
little to the consumer, What he wants
to know is whether or not he got what a fit subject for discussion.
he paid for.
The suspected milk is stirred with
The ice trust in New York announces
a spoon in order to disseminate into that it will not sell any five-eent pieces
the whole liquid the cream which may of ice this summer, and that the cheap
have come to the surface. Then one est will be the 10-cent piece. This
volume of milk is poured into fifty
volumes of water—one fluid ounce to means much to the poor people of the
East side. Thousands of tons of ice
two and one-half pints.
A candle is lighted in a dark room. are going to waste on the Kennebec
The experimenter takes an ordinary and Penobscot rivers for lack of har
drinking glass with a flat and even vesting, which is controlled by the
bottom and holds it immediately above trust. A country which permits such
the candle at a distance of about one conditions is governed by men, not by
foot from it, so as to be able to see laws.
the flame of the candle through the
bottom of the glass. He then pours
slowly the diluted milk into the glass.
The flame becomes less and less
bright as the level of the liquid rises
into the'glass. The flame is soon re
duced to a dull whiae spot. A little
more liquid slowly added so as to
avoid pouring an excess and the flame
becomes absolutely invisible. All that
258 TVTain
remains to be done is to measure the
height of the liquid in the glass, this
being most conveniently ascertained by
dipping into it a strip of pasteboard
and then measuring the wet part. It
should measure not over an inch if the
For the Balance of the
milk is pure.
With good quality milk diluted and
tested, as stated the depth will be nONTH OF FEBRUARY
about seven-eighths of an inch before
the flame is lost to view. A mixture
—WILL SELL—
of one volume of milk and half a vol
ume of water should show a depth at
one and one-half inches. A depth of
two inches indicates either partially
skimmed milk or a mixture of one vol
ume of good milk with one of water.—
Scientific American.

CHURCH SERVICES

SIMPLE MILK TEST.

KENDALL

TRUNKS and B4GS,2ôp.c

WASHING OF AUTOMOBILES.

Practicality in the Household
Means running it in a business-like way.
Success in business is achieved by economy
of time and energy.

In Large Households

T. L. EVANS & CO

Wash Boiler

A “cold storage” bread is coming to
cheer the weary housekeeper, not to
mention our armies and navies. It will
be great when Mrs. Jacob Wetmore’s
invention becomes “rations” or “hard
tack,” for it is claimed to be as crisp
and toothsome as French bread, with
the merit of being “good to eat” during
an indefinite period. The army bakers
already “love it,” so the war depart
These prices good as long
How to Patch Wall Paper.
ment is inclined to smile upon Mrs.
It is not, easy to put a new patch on
Wetmore’s bread-making receipt.— wall
paper so that it hardly shows, as thestock lasts:
Exchange.
but if ’you have an untidy place that
59c
needs repapering try the following 75c No. 7 All Tin Boilers
way: Cut a piece of paper rather lar $1.00 No. 8 All Tin Boilers
75c
Kennebunkport Report ger than you require and if the papei
$1.25
No
9
All
Tin
Boilers
98c
The warrant for the annual town on the wall is faded lay the patch in
a
sunny
place
for
a
day
or
two.
Then
$1.75 No. IX Copper Bottom
meeting of Kennebunkport was posted
$2.50
brush it over with paste, lay it over
Saturday. It contains thirty-four ar the torn place and tear a strip off the
ticles. Besides articles calling for the patch at each edge, pulling it away
election of officers and the raising of from the outside so as to leave a thin
sufficient sums for the maintenance of edge of the colored part on top. When
the various departments for the ensuing smoothly pasted down the joint will
year there is a petition for the raising scarcely show. If the paper is torn
of money for the extermination of the before the paste is applied the thin
edge gets too sodden and the paste is
Brown Tail Moth.
apt to ooze out and leave a dirty mark
Other articles are to see if the town all
round’ the patch.
will grant and raise the sum of $200 for
the Arundel Engine Co., $150 for pur
How to Weigh an Automobile.
The eastern agent for Fi
chasing hose, $250 to clay an I gravel
To obtain the exact weight of an au
the road leading from the Town pool tomobile and the weight carried on Iber Ware ts overstocked on
farm past the residence of Samuel E. each pair of wheels it is necessary to Tubs and is offering his best
Sinnot to the Saco meeting:house; also use a platform scale—that is, any scale
to raise money for maintaining four that has a platform sufficiently wide customers one lot at a reelectric lights on the road leading from to take the entire length of the ma- duction.
the old Cape road to Turboths Creek; chine—then proceed in this manner:
First weigh the whole car. Next weigh
to raise $500 for a concrete walk to be the
The prices good for this one
back of the car. To do this the
laid out at discretion of town author middle of the car should be over the
lot only :
ties; $200 is desired for the road lead edge of the platform. The front of
ing from Cape Porpoise to Beachwood, the car should be weighed in the same $1.60 Medium Size Tub
$1.29
between the residences of George F. manner. If this has been carefully
$1.59
Hutchins and Peter J. Smith ; $500 for done the last two weights when add $1.85 Large Size Tub
$1.79
the road known as the King’s High way, ed together should give within twenty $2.25 Extra Large Size Tub
between the residences of Dr. R. Mig pounds of the entire weight of the car.
nault and H. H. Goodwin. In addi
How to Freshen Up Old Linen.
I
tion to the regular appropi iation $600
When table linen becomes worn and Clothes Pins, a doz.
is desired for roads and bridges. Other shows an open nresh It may he made
swlft,s Laundry Soap 25c
articles include the raising of $11 for more presentable if the pieces are iron- j
direct telephone connection with the ed while wet. Some recommend using; 50c. 100 ft. Hanilla Clothes Line 25c
Mousam Water Company, to see if the a little weak starch, but good linen has i
----------■ town will enter into a contract to er'det a certain firm texture which, when;
and maintain six additional hydrants Ironed as above mentioned, restores 1
j- -gp yy- a -iyr Q o Z4 fA
at a cost of $33 33 per annum for a much of its original beauty and firm :
Vz •
term of eight years. The citizens will texture; While the pieces,must be ex-! JL . Ju. Jtj V .AiN ©
also be asked to consider joining with ceedingly damp, every article should
perfectly dry. Use a?
the town of Kennebunk for tire em bevironed'Until
No. 9 iron for the purpose. It is large, j 245-247-251 Mam St., Biddeford
ploymeut of a school superintendent.
retains the heat and presses quickly. •

Fiber or Paper
Tub Sale

REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR

Sunday: 10 30 a. ni. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young/People’s Meeting
7.00 p. in. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Praise and Prayef
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational ChuRch—Dane Street.
REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

The mistress cannot ¿Ive the time nor the strength to
keep running From the kitchen to the attic in order to give
proper attention to every detail of domestic management.

An Extension Telephone
In most houses will serve the purpose and save worry
and strength—but

An

Intercommunicating

Telephone

System
In the large town or country house plages the mistress
in touch with every department oF her household and in
volves no fatiguing eFFort.

Sunday.- 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p>m. Young1 Peoples’Endeavo
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
.Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
REV. F. C. NORCROSS, Pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Mondaj "
7:30
Church Prayer
eting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strdngers and those who have no churci
home are cordially invited o any oi’ all of th
services.
Christian scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.31
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

The, cost is slight. Estimates and sur
veys cheerfully furnished free upon request
to Local Manager.

Al

REV. CHARLES W. COLLINS

Services every First Sunday at 10.30 a. madvent Christian Church
•
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

Wanted

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Draperies & Lace Curtains

25 p. c.
How to Preserve Original Beautiful
Luster on the Cars.
How to retain the original beautiful
luster of his automobile is a question Books, Stationery and
that interests every motorist, for the
owner of a car is usually very finicky
Blank Books at Cut
about its appearance.
Some automobilists complain that
Prices.
the use of soap has resulted in the
streaking and marring of the painted
surface of their cars. Edward C.
Huhn of Philadelphia, who has made
FINE WALL
a study of the subject of keeping A LOT OF
motorcars in a perennial condition of PAPER AT 5 CTS. A ROLL
newness, says that the paint on an au
tomobile can be preserved indefinitely
it the soap is dissolved and applied in
semiliquid form instead of in its raw
state.
In large garage and automobile con
cerns, where the washing of cars is an
important part of each day’s work,
much unnecessary expense is incurred
through a mistaken idea of the means
required to get the lather to a proper
consistency. Employees of these es
tablishments as well as owners who
wash their own cars act on the as
sumption that it is necessary to use a
large piece of soap on a sponge to get
the desired lather.
Mr. Huhn suggests that a better and
decidedly more economical method is
to dissolve twenty pounds of soap in
twenty-five gallons of water and to use
this solution with water as occasion
A Manufacturer closed out
demands. He figures that a saving of
his
New York stock,
We
25 per cent will result in the soap bills
of these garages and automobile com-, got about 75 of them.
panies.

Baptist Church. Main;street.

S^Grcat Alteration Sale

Boarding homes for small children
Free homes for boys and girls old
enough to be helpers iu the home. Ad
dresses of people wishing to adopt chil
dren. Address General Secretary o»
York County Children’s Aid Society,
MRS. L. M. RICE,
r 60 North Street, Sabo.

L.M.Verrill & Co

Of Ladies’ Winter and Early Spring
Suits, Coats, Dresses and Dress Skirts

ANOTHER CUT
Now on and will continue during the next two weeks, when we shall
in our
dispose of hundreds of desirable garments at prices about one-half
their value. We have decided to make a /ew changes in our store in
order to handle our trade in a more satisfactory manner during the rush
times, and in order to be able to do business on one side of dur store Ladies’ and Children’s Flanwhile carpenters are working on the other side. We shall close out at
nelette Robes and Pettileast one-half of our stock during the next two weeks if low prices
coats below cost,
will do it.

WINTER U DERWEAR

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St
Pay Car Fares for Purchasers
$ 1 0.00 or Over.

of

NEW LINE OF

Belts and Veil Pins.
Cuff Links and
Sh'rt Waist Seis
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The Coi set Store
223 Main Street

DINAN
The above Cut represents an Hypermetropic Eye, and
only a CONVEX LENS of the proper power can
FOCUS a clear Image on the Retina.
We can after a careful examination of your Eyes, make
the proper Lenses to correct your Optical Defects,
Hypermetropia, with CONVEX or
Myopia, with CONCAVE Lenses.
^roMETRtsr^
ASTIGMATISM with simple, or a Masdhic Building
or a combination of both.
Tel. 55-1

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St„ Biddeford^ Me

JUST RECEIVED
$5.000 Worth of Hens*;,
Boy’s and Youth’sì
Clothing

Don’t Chase It?
Tliat

JT’or

You

Subscribe for the
ENTERPRISE and
you can sit in
comfort at home and read all about it.
$1.00 per year

Also 328 Children’s Suits, manu-factured by Leopold Morse & Co..
and Hart, Schaffer & Mart $18.00
Suits marked down to $6.00;
$6.OO).
Youth’s and Boy’s Suits, wortbi
$12,00, marked down to $3 and $4.
Children’s $4 Suits marked down
to $1.50. The Widow Jones make
Overcoats worth $18.00, marked
down to $6.00. Hathaway Shirts,
35c. Men’s Pants, tvorth $3.50,
'marked down to $1.85.
Odd
Coats and Vests at your own
price.

J H. GOODWIN
209 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.

Auctioneer for York Co.

Tel Conn.
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last sickness than anybody else!” in•.■rv ted S ‘comí Cousin Beulah Ho
vey, •‘an’ cue day we was talkin’
’bout the chany, an’ Betty says, says
she, ‘Beulah,’ says, she, ‘ ’bout that
chany tea set,’ says she, ‘I’d as leave
you had it as any one an’ a little
leaver.’ ”
“Them’s the very words she said to
How It Brought Discord Among my wife,” put in Mr. Ezra Simmons, a
tittle old man with a feminine face
Rival Inheritants.
and voice “An’ Betty was a own
cousin of mine.”
“An’ of mine!” said a tall woman in
By FRANK H. SWEET.
[Copyright, 1909, by American Press Asso rusty black near the whatnot on which
the coveted china stood.
ciation.]
So the strife continued until there
When good old Mr. and Mrs. Tripp
died within a week of each other there was no possibility of an amicable ad
was, I regret to say, an immediate dis justment of the claims of the various
agreement among their heirs over the claimants. They finally left the house
and the china in possession of Miss
small property left by the old people.
Such disagreements are so shameful Selina Sharpe, a lady of about fifty
ly common now that this one might years, who, although an own cousin
not have excited any particular inter of Mr. Tripp, had put forward no
est had it not been for the somewhat claim to the china, declaring that she
peculiar nature of the article over had no wish to claim it.
which the cupidity of the various heirs “But there’s one thing certain,” said
Miss Sharpe as she closed the door be
had asserted itself.
Few indeed were the possessions Mr. hind the last of the “heirs,” “there
and Mrs. Tripp left behind them. They shan’t one of ’em step their foot into
did not own even the humble little this house again to touch the chany
brown house in which they had lived, or anything else until it’s settled by
for the past ten years, and when their law who has a right to ’em. I’vev rent
funeral expenses had been paid there ed the house myself of its owner, an’
was not a dollar left of the sum found I won’t have my doors darkened by
In an old pewter teapot on the top any of them.”
shelf of the red cupboard in the kitch Miss Sharpe adhered to this resolu
en. Frugal as they had been, it was tion, politely but firmly refusing ad
evident that this sum represented the mittance to several of the claimants
sum total of their savings of many who called during the following week
“to talk it over” with her and possibly
years.
But Mr. and Mrs. Tripp had not al to carry the china home in triumph.
ways been so poor as they were at the Besides the china, there was nothing
last, and there was one of Mrs. Tripp’s among Mr. and Mrs. Tripp’s few poor
possessions which she had always ex belongings that the relatives coveted,
hibited with pride as a relic of her all of the furniture of any value hav
better days and as undeniable proof of ing been sold or given in payment of a
the fact that there had been? a time few bills that came in after the fu
neral.
when she “had had a-plenty.”
Over this her relatives now disputed. Accordingly Miss Sharpe was soon
What was it? Only a white china tea left in undisturbed possession of what
¡set, each piece of which had a broad was left, and the china, guarded by
the faithful dogs, still rested on the
¡gold band around the rim.
“It’s pure chany,” Mrs. Tripp would old walnut whatnot three weeks after
«often say, with a thrill of pride, as the old couple to whom it had given
¡she held a saucer or a plate before the pleasure had been laid away in the lit
<eyes of her visitors. “See how thin it tle cemetery behind the village church.
Is. You kin look right through it. Sol- Mrs. Cephas King and Nancy John
<omon give it to me on our tenth wed son had been next door neighbors and
ding day. He was in the grocery busi very warm friends up tó the time the
ness then an’ doin’ well, an’ he’d gone dispute over the china arose, but now,
to New York to buy goods, an’ when alas, they scornfully passed by with
The come home he brung this, all packed out a word or smile of recognition
;so carefully in straw that they wa’n’t when they met, and the King children
a piece broke, but one of the. sass were forbidden to have anything at all
dishes was cracked a little, an’ I never to do with the Johnson children.
used it none, so it ain’t never broke Mrs, Cyrus Masterson lived directly
«either. I think the world an’ all of my across the street from Beulah Hovey,
and so frequent had been the friendly,
•chany.”
The dearly prized “chany” had for pleasant little calls the ladies had
years graced an old fashioned what made upon each other that a •smoothly
not in a corner of Mrs. Tripp’s best worn path led from one house to the
room.. There was nothing else on the other. Now all was changed. The
whatnot but two big “chany” dogs, one path was wholly disused, and Mrs.
a reddish brown and the other a dark Masterson carefully gathered up her
blue, which looked as though they felt skirts when she met Mrs. Hovey on
themselves responsible for the safety the street lest they should suffer con
of the dishes and intended being faith tamination by coming into contact
with those of her once beloved neigh
ful to their trust.
Mr. and Mrs. Tripp had no children, bor.
but they had some relatives—cousinSi ^Mrs. Ezra Simmons returned a cer
and second cousins and more remoti tain basque pattern she had borrowed
connections. These relatives were nu of Selina Sharpe with a note stating
merous, however. Just how numerous that “in consequence of the course you
they were was made manifest when have seen fit to pursoo in relations to
It came to dividing the few personal my husband’s own dear dead cuzzen’s
.belongings of the old people.
chiny tea things, which now rightfully
The “heirs” met at the house on belongs to me, I return the inclosed
ttheir way home from the funeral. bask pattern an’ would thank you for
’Hardly were they assembled when my cup cake reseet an’ my polynay
TNaucy Johnson, own cousin to Mrs. pattern, not desiring that anything of
’Tripp, said:
yours should remain in my possession,
•“Of course you all know that my an’ visa versy, an’ that we do not
father an’ Betty Tripp’s mother was speak to each other from this date.”
own brother an’ sister, an’ that made
So it was that there were discord
me an’ Betty own cousins. So it and enmity where there had once been
seems only fair that I should at least peace and harmony. Not one of the
have my choice of her things, speshly contending claimants condescended to
speak to any of her rivals to the in
heritance.
A month had passed and the bad
feeling was at its height when Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra Simmons one evening con
cluded to spend an hour with their
friends Mr. and Mrs. Deacon Drewe.
The deacon and his wife were not at
home when Mr. and Mrs. Simmons ar
rived, but Sally, the maidservant, said
that she was expecting them every mo
ment and invited the callers to wait
until their return.
They had Waited in the parlor-a few
moments when the bell rang and Sally
was heard to tell other callers that her
master and mistress would be in very
soon and to invite them also to come
in and wait. Directly afterward Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrus Masterson were ush
ered in. Seeing the Simmonses, the
newcomers haughtily withdrew to a
corner of the parlor and sat down in
silence.
A third ring of the bell and Mrs.
Beulah Hovey appeared at the parlor
door. She gave the previous occu
pants of the parlor a stony stare and
then went to sit stiffly erect in the
center of a sofa, where she seemed
engaged in studying intently the pat
tern of the paper on the wall.
Perfect silence ensued for a moment
when the bell again rang and Nancy
Johnson’s voice was heard at the door.
When Mr. and Mrs. Drewe followed
all these callers into the parlor, strange
’When I might claim ’em all. But I as it may seem, they had with them
•.ain’t one to act selfish, an’ I’m willin’ Mrs. Cephas King, who was too cour
¡you should all have your sheer oi ageous a woman to be in the least
■what’s left after I’ve packed up Betty’s daunted by what she beheld. She
¡chany tea set an’
calmly seated herself in a comforta
“I knowed that was what you was ble rocking chair and composedly re
fgoin’ to say,”- interrupted Mrs. Cephas turned Mrs. Nancy Johnson’s stare.
‘¿King, “an’ I can tell you that SoloWhile Mr. and Mrs. Drewe were
¡mon Tripp was my own cousin, an vainly endeavoring to start a general
the tea things was as much his as they conversation the village fire bell rang
was Betty’s, an’ I’ve as much right for the first time in many months.
fto ’em as you have!”
The fire company consisted of those
A thin, sharp voice came from a who could be first in getting to a small
corner of the room.
room in the rear of the postófflce,
“‘Betty Tripp told me ag’in an’ ag’in,’ where there were six fire extinguish
it said, “that she wanted me to hav« ers and a hand reel and hose.
them dishes when she was done with
The entire population of the village
’em. She said”—
was in the street in less than five min
“She told rhe the same thing,” inter utes after the first sounding of the bell,
posed Mrs. Cyrus Masterson, who was and it was soon known that the fire
only a third cousin.
was in the little brown house lately

MRS. TRIPP'S
CHINA TEA SET.

I pow in the possession of Miss Selina
Sharpe.
The first comers found the present
tenant of the cottage flying wildly
around, throwing her few belongings
Into the street and screaming “Fire!”
at the top of her voice.
When the occupants of Mr. Drewe’s
parlor reached the cottage thd^ found
the roof in flames and smoke pouring
from the windows, while the fire com
pany was still in the distance.
“Has my chany been got out yet?”
Shrieked Nancy Johnson.
“Your chany?” said Cyrilla Mills,
Who was only a fourth cousin.
“I’d say ‘my chany,’ ” said Beulah
Hovey.
“It won’t be anybody’s if it ain’t got
out o’ there right off!” shrieked Ezra
Simmons.
At that instant the men appeared in
the smoking doorway trying to balance
the whatnot and its contents between
them. The blue dog toppled over and
fell to pieces on the stone step as they
reached the door. The brown one
threatened to do the same, and the
cups and other dishes were swaying
unsteadily from side to side.
“Be careful of my dishes!” cried Mrs,
Mills.
“Your—oh!”
“Oh!”
“O-o-o-h!”
“If that ain’t too bad!”
One of the men had stepped off the
little porch sooner than- the other, thus
tilting the whatnot forward and send-

I GOOD ROADS HELP TRADE.
Will Increase Population and Build Up
Business of Local Tradesmen.
To no one more than the business
man is the question of good roads a
Vital issue. The spreading of the doc
trine of good roads will mean a large
Increase in the volume of business, will
lead to great leaps in the development
Df this already rich country and will
make money for every man in mercan
tile lines. While directly the building
of good roads will benefit the farmers
and stock raisers perhaps, more than
any one else and will raise the value
of every farm reached by good roads,
Still the business men come in a close
second.
Good roads will increase the produc
tivity of -the land because it will give
the farmers a better outlet for their
marketable stuff and will lead to such
an increase ^jh population that there
will be more workers per square mile
than there are under the old roads
system. Good roads will open for set
tlement and cultivation land now lying
out of the radius of profitable farming.
It will put more square miles of terri
tory within trade distance of your
town.
The business men of any town are
interested in bringing to that town
trade from greater distances than is
easily covered on our present roads.
It increases the volume of business,
and every man in business in the com
munity receives his share of the bene
fit. The farmer is able to haul his
grain and produce to market at less
cost and makes a greater profit per
year from his labor. This additional
profit is represented by the additional
amount of cash he has to spend with
the home dealers. When the farms are
made to pay larger dividends more
settlers will come to your neighbor
hood, and all of them will have to
spend money with you and your fel
low business men. So, directly and in
directly, the business men are benefit
ed by the building of good roads.

SURFACE DRAINAGE OF ROADS

DOWN WITH A CRASH.

ing every piece of the cherished china
down with a crash on the brick walk
before the door.
The several heirs looked at each
other in silence for a moment. Then
Beulah Hovey suddenly cried out, with
a hysterical little laugh, “Well, what
geese we be!”
“So we air, Beuly—so we air!” ac
quiesced Ezra Simmons. “I’d never
have made any fuss about the old
chany only for Emmeline making me
do it.”
This frank confession of the ascend
ency of Mrs. Simmons created a laugh,
in which every one joined.
There were several waggish fellows
in the crowd who turned the occasion
into one of such merriment that even
grim Mrs. Johnson was found chuckling
half aloud, while Thyrza Masterson
and Mrs. Simmons, being at heart good
natured and keenly susceptible to even
poor wit, laughed louder than any one
else and walked home together side
by side in the most amicable manner.’
That was the end of all ill feeling over
the china as well as the end of the
china itself.
An Australian Blowhole.
A great natural curiosity is the “blow
hole” on the Australian coast near
Klama, in the colony of New South
Wales. It may be found in the mid
dle of a rocky headland running out
into the sea. With each successive
breaker the ocean spray is sent shoot
ing up into the air, sometimes from
300 to 400 feet, accompanied by a rum
bling noise as of distant thunder,
which can be heard for miles. This
“blowhole” consists of a perpendicu
lar cavity, nearly circular, with a di
ameter of about ten yards, and has
the appearance of being a crater of an
extinct volcano. It is connected with
the ocean by a cave about a hundred
yards in length. Into this cave waves
rush during stormy weather, and as
the cave extends some distance farther
into the rock than the “blowhole” on
the entrance of each wave this hole
becomes full of compressed air, which,
when the tension becomes too great,
blows the water with great force up
the perpendicular opening. — London
Standard.

The Giraffe’s Timidity.
A giraffe is very timid on hearing
Blight sounds^ but is indifferent to loud
ones. A writer in the Leisure Hour
says: “Noisy sounds, like a man walk
ing by with hobnail boots, it does not
notice, but a lady coming in with hard
ly more sound than the rustling of her
dress makes it start, with pricked ears
and eyes distended. We remember
well, after a terrible explosion of gun
powder on a barge on the canal, ask
ing the keeper of the giraffes of that
flay how they had taken it, and he said
he was surprised how very little notice
they took. They jumped to their feet,
but almost at once lay down again
when they found nothing happened.
“But,” he added, “if I were at night
time to creep along that gallery in my j
socks they would be so scared that I i
believe they would dash themselves to
“I took more care of her endurin’ her occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Tripp, but bits. They fear the lurking foe.”

This Is an Important Feature When
Constructing Highways.
Professor J. R. Davidson of the
Iowa Agricultural college, who is an
authority on the drainage of highways
to those interested in the construction
of good roads, says that all roads
should be provided with surface drain
age. The cross section should be of
such a shape as to shed all rain at
once to the side' ditches. To do this
the road must be oval or have a crown
and must be smooth. The first of these
is a matter of construction and the lat
ter a matter of maintenance. The side
drainage system should be called upon
to carry as much water as possible.
Water cannot be carried away by the
tile drains until the water has sunk
through the soil and softened it.
The crown of a road should be suffi
cient to shed the water readily. If the
road is to be maintained and kept free
from ruts and holes less crown will do
than if the road is to be neglected. The
Iowa highway commission recommend
ed a slope one inch to a foot for a
crown in the traveled way. This is
sufficient for most conditions. The
crown should not be too great. A
steep crown causes the travel to be
concentrated at the center, where ruts
will be worn and washing result.
Again, there is some difficulty in vehi
cles passing. On the side of the crown
the wheels of the vehicles have a tend
ency to grind the road down. This
action, together with the swerving or
flow aetion of the lower part of the
wheel, has a very marked effect.
The steeper the slope of the road the
more important the crown, for there
is a tendency for the water to run
down the track rather than to the side.
If water once begins to run down the
center of the roadway it is but a short
time until the road is gullied out.

HOUSE DECORATION.
How to Paper the Walls In an Attrac
tive Manner.
So many mistakes are made in the
papering of walls that perhaps a few
hints will not be out of place, as
spring will soon be here, when re
pairs are being made everywhere.
Never paper the walls of a small
room with large figures. No matter
how pretty they are, the whole effect
is likely to be crowded and very home
ly. If the room faces north, use a
warm tone, never a blue or a gray or
a green. Yellow is admirable in a
dark room, and bright rose makes even
a plain, dreary room look rich and in
viting.
The fashion in dining rooms at pres
ent dispenses entirely with pictures.
The walls are either covered with tap
estry paper or done in paneled effects.
Wainscoting is very much the fashion
for those that can afford it.
If the chair covers and portieres are
of figured material they require a
plain paper, and vice versa. A plain
paper is much better than a figured
one for showing off paintings and en
gravings.
If the room is very high it is • good
plan to do away with the frieze and to
bring the ceiling tint down on the side
walls at least eighteen inches, when
the molding can be placed at the top
of the wall paper proper.
The servants' rooms and the kitchen
should be painted with a durable col
or, so that they can be scrubbed thor
oughly with soap and water.
It is dangerous to trust the eye In
matters of color; therefore the sam
ples of upholstery materials should al
ways be taken along when choosing
the; paper.

ASPARAGUS CULTIVATION.
How to Make a Bed bf the Edible
Young Shoots.
Asparagus Is a perennial herb culti
vated for its edible young shoots. It is
a rugged plant and will thrive under
adverse conditions, but to obtain the
succulent stalks needed for culinary
purposes well drained, rich soil is ab
solutely necessary. The soil should be
well mixed with rotted manures con
taining much nitrogen and potash.
Prepare the bed by plowing or spad
ing deeply, beginning the work early
and looking after the drainage prob
lem carefully. Plants at least one year
old should be obtained for this bed.
They can be raised from seed, which is
sown outdoors in April In drills one
foot apart, Jhe seed being covered
about one-half inch. Plants suitable
for transplanting the following spring
may be easily grown this way, oi
roots may be obtained from one to
three years old.
Set the plants in the permanent bed
in furrows eighteen inches apart, the
plants being the same distance apart
in each furrow. Be careful to spread
the roots out naturally and set each
plant on a little mound of earth in the
furrow. Cover at first to a depth of a
few inches, gradually filling in as the
season advances. In the fall cut back
all the stocks to a level with the
ground for the winter.
In the second year loosen the soil by
shallow spading. When the first shoots
appear the rows may be hilled up
somewhat. Cut sparingly until the
third year, as the plants will be more
productive afterward.

How to Overcome Oily Hah*.
A young woman who has tried al!
sorts of remedies to keep the oil out of
her hair says she gets best results by
using a shampoo made from pure olive
oil soap in which a pinch of soda has
been mixed. Cut a cake Of soap into a
quart of boiling water to make thick
jelly when cold. This is bottled and
kept for future use. Before shampoo
ing take a couple of spoonfuls of this
jelly, mix it with a pinch of soda and
rub it well into the scalp, which has
first been wet with hot water. Anoth
Juvenile Good Roads League.
er way to apply the shampoo mixture
A town in New Jersey saw the eco to the scalp is to part the hair in
nomical necessity of road improvement strands and rub it on with a tooth
as a means of recapturing scholars’ brush or small nailbrush. After the
who had gone to the city schools. A scalp and long hair have been well
Vermont farmer declares that improv washed they should be rubbed vigor
ed roads mean larger districts and a ously with the finger tips and thor
better grade of teachers. But good
roads are costly and most costly when oughly rinsed.
lack of timely care allows them to go
How to Cook a Coon.
to pieces. A suggestion comes from
In preparing to cook a coon see that
Washington that junior road leagues the
have been thoroughly cut
be formed in country districts for the out kernels
of the arm pits, groins and from
reason that country roads are “actual under
the root of the tail after it has
ly patrolled twice a day by schoolboys
skinned. Coons’ kernels are simi
old enough to give the necessary atten been
to musk glands. The carcass should
tion to throwing out stones, opening lar
be
hung up in the frost for two or
ditches and sluices, draining off storm three
days to freeze by night and
water, filling ruts and holes and giv thaw by
until properly tendered
ing notice to proper authorities of any and then day
parboiled
baked. Some
thing needing prompt attention on use a dressing of and
bread:
sage and
their part.”—Harper’s Bazar.
onions; others use oysters and crack
ers; still others use sweet potatoes or
Good Road Mottoes.
persimmons. All use a basting rich tn
Good roads promote rural optimism. butter, red pepper and vinegar. A
Mudholes are the forerunners of good coon beyond all other flesh absorbs
roads.
any other flavor put with him, so
Many a “good enough” road is not sweet herbs are occasionally used.
a good road at all.
too fat nor too lean, he makes a
It takes more than talk to make a Not
fine
repast
for a hunter’s supper.
good road, though talk is necessary to
Btart it;
How to Pack Blouses.
When carrying several blouses in a
Draa. Brother, Drag!
[The road drag has proved so valuable suit case place them all oh a padded
In improving poor highways that even the coat hanger so that the width of the
J>oets have turned their attention to it. blouses will run along the length of
Here is what a Missouri bard advises,
farmers burdened With bad roads to do.) the suit case. In this way the crease
from folding will not come at the
Then “If at first you don’t succeed,”
waist line and will not be seen when
Drag, brother; drag.
And once or twice don’t fill the need,
the blouse is worn. The hanger will
Drag, brother; drag.
be found useful at the journey’s end
When a shower of rain has passed,
since the blouses will be hung on it
And the sun shines out at last,
during the visit.
While the roads are drying fast,
Drag, brother; drag.

And Gabe will come along and see—
Drag; brother; drag—
Just how a good road ought to be.
Drag, brother; drag.
When he gets home he’ll take his pen
And write you up the best of men.
And you’ll be mighty famous then (?).
Drag, brother; drag.-

—Butler (Mo.) Republican Press.

How to Save the Stickpin.
If the end of a stick pin is under a
lapel or inside the opening of the dress,
anywhere that you can easily get at it,
you will be in no danger of losing it if
you will wind tightly about it a small
sized rubber band.

MEETING AND DINNER
Don Chamberlain of Kennebunk At
tends Agency Gathering in

New York Last Friday

That the coming spring and summer
will witness a. tremendous ,increase in
the movement from the cities back to
the farms and also a marked growth in
the heavy tide of immigration from the
West to the East already in progress,
was the consensus of opinion expressed
at the annual meeting and dinner of
the representatives of the E. A. Strout
Farm Agency, in New York city, last
Friday. More than 60 representative
pouuty real estate men from all sections
of the Eastern States were present at
this year’s reunion of the world’s lar
gest farm agency. Without exception
they brought with them reports of un
usual activity in the country real es
tate field at the present time and of
brighter promise than ever for the im
mediate future. All of these reports
were verefied by the managers of the
E. A. Strout Company’s offices in New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Pitts
burg.
The whole of Friday afternoon was
taken up by a business meeting where
plans for carrying out the work oi the
coming .year were perfected. At the
conclusion of the meeting, the whole
company enjoyed an automobile tour
through Broadway and Fifth avenue,
returning to Healy’s restaurant at 66th
Street and Columbus avenue, where a
unique dinner was served in the Afri
can Jungle room. One of the features
of the dinner was the presentation to
President Strout, on behalf of agents
of the company, a beautiful cut glass
punch set:
Among those present from Maine
Were Don Chamberlain of Kennebunk
D. E. Dinsmore of Dover, W. H. Rock
wood, Waterville; from New Hamp
shire F. R. Brown of West Swansey, W*
E. Gibney of Antrim, F. W. Prince of
Wellvile, Silas M. Smith of Peterboro«
A. G. Symonds of Contoocook; from
Vermont Ellis F. Eaton of Woodstock,
E. S. Putnam of Bethel, H. F. Weather
head of Brattleboro; from Massachu
setts J. W. Barter of Berlin, J. B.
Beers ot West Medway, J. W. Clarkof
Weht Brookfield, Joseph Peel of Southboro; from Rhode Island John C. Hop
kins of Chepacet; from Connecticut C.
L. Backus of New London, J. Coleman
Smith of Bethel, Warren C. Allen of
Sherman, H. W. Treat of Bridgewater,
Thomas F; Young of New Milford, Wil
son B. Stone of Prospect, G. J. Francis
of Middlefield; from New York Cody E,
Burnett of Wolcott, W. P. Christie of
Staudfordville, Charles H. Cook of Mil.
lerton, H. P. Van Order of Ithaca, J. J.
Parker of Morrisville, Charles F. Wil
liams of Cairo; from New Jersey John
V, Hass and Li K. Bowers of Millington
David E. Coon of Sterling, L. E. Kaier
of Vineland« 8: G. Lawrence of Mount
Holley, W. S. McMullen of Riverdale,
J. J. Maier of Bound Brook, J. B. Zim
merman ot Williamstown; from Penn,
sylvania Samuel E. Howell of West
Chester, W. W. Leister of Milford
Square, D, W. George of Milford Square
W. K. George, F. A. Kaufman of Zion
Hill, Reed Nash of Pipersville, C. D.
Rose of Newtown, W. M. Stevens of
Perkasie, and Joshua Zepp of Wilming
ton. Delaware; F. B. Allen of Princess
Anu6f Maryland.

Protests Will.
Attorney Anthony Dwyer of Bidde
ford, acting in behalf of P. and J.
Boyle, solicitors at Bellymoney, county
Antriem, Ireland, in an effort which
will be made during the May term of
superior court at Alfred to have the
will case of Margaret J. Connor, late of
Kennebunk, reopened. Mrs. Connor
left an estate estimated at $2,300,which
she divided equally between the three
sons of the late Mr. and Mrs. Oren Ross
of Kennebunk. No mention was made
whatever in the will, of the neice who
is living in Ireland. Attorney Dwyer,
acting for the principal counsel for the
neice, is therefore to present the peti
tion requesting that the will case be
reopened. It must be done before the
supreme court to which any case can
be appealed from the probate court
Miss Connor, the testator, left Ireland
30 years ago, and settled in Kenne»
bunk. She began work as house
keeper for Mr. and Mrs. Oran Ross and
remaiued in the employ of the family
up to the time of her death. Mr. and
Mrs. Ross died in Kennebunk several
years ago. Asa A. Richardson of Ken
nebunk was appointed executor under
the will.
The estate of the testator consists
mostly of money in banks. Recently,
the neice, Margaret Mary Jane Cannon,
was united in marriage in her native
city to a man named McKinley.

Good Chicken Story
The earliest and best chicken story
comes from Lisbon Falls, according to a
correspondent of the Lewiston Sun, who
writes: G. B. Shorey. the famous local
poultry fancier'is boasting considerably*
A hen ofijliis marched out proudly
Washington’s birthday with eleven fine
chickens. Twelve were hatched but one
met with an untimely death. Can you
beat that ?
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Rev. Thos. Kane of Lac nia, N. H.,
conducted the services at the Baptist'
church last Sunday morningr
The family of Mr. Wm. Sawyer tex- <
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
pect to move to Worcester, Mass., where
Mr. Sawyer is engaged in the automo
Several Correspondents
y.
____
bile business.
Two lectures have already been given
5
Saco Road
at Farmer’s Club hall. Rev. Everett
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Ross are rejoicing
Bean has been the lecturer on both oc
i over the birth of a little daughter. Her
casions.
Color—real army blue.
■ name is Lillian May. Mr. and Mrs Ross
Special meetings were held at the
Weight—about 6 lbs.
i are .eceiving congratulations from CaMethodist church all last week.
newest designs and color
Suitable for camp blan
• nada and other places. The telephone
Mrs. Fred Twambly and son are visit
in plaids, checks, stripes
was busy for a couple days after her
ings.
kets, canoes, couch cov
ing relatives in Noya Scotia.
i arrival which was Sunday February 20.
and plain colors,
ers and bed blankets.
Last Wednesday evening a delightful
■ Many exclusive patterns,
j Born Thursday February 24 to Mr.
Value, $3.50.
Miss Elizabeth Stickney of Worcester, musical was held at the home of Mr.
i and Mrs. Arthur Day a 14-pound boy.
and Mbs.jCharles Chase this having been
Mrs. Nettie Pierce is caring for Mrs. Mass., is visiting her.grandparents, Mr. the third that has taken place. A
and Mrs. C. E. Gowen.
' Arthur Day.
series of musicals are being held this
Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of Portland, who winter with Mr. and Mrs. Chase and a
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock has returned to
; her home after spending last week with has been keeping house for her mother number of the guests are alse contribu
during the latters absence /returned tors to the entertainment.
| her daughter, Mrs. Ivory Ross.
A very interesting series of services
Mrs. Elizabeth French of Bath is home Tuesday morning.
has been arranged for and announced
i carihg for Mrs. Ivory Ross.
to be held as follows:—
s' Georgia Hutchinson, who has for the
Kenebunk Beach
A Citizen’s meeting will be held at
j past three weeks been at the Maine
tire
Methodist Episcocal church, ¡Satur
General at Portland for an operation of
J appendicitis returned to her home last We are having quite a lot of rain in day evening this week, at 7 o’clock. ,
Mr. P. E. Call of Boston will address
• Sunday her many friends will be glad this vicinity.
146
Street, IlidldLoiordL
j to learn. So rejoiced was her father -Mrs. Benj. Watson* is visiting relatives this meeting. He will speak at 10.30
Sunda<y
morning
at
the
Congregational
in
Portland,
( and sister that the large dag was
church. At 2 o’clock Sunday at the
!' thrown to the breeze in honor of her
Clement Huff was in Portland last Methodisl Episcopal church, at 4
i safe return. She was accompanied by Friday on business.
o’clock Sunday will address at the
i her friend Lester Wallace and her
Miss
Emily
Jellison
is
employed
by
Methodist church a meeting for men AS WAS PUBLISHED I TflE ANNUAL REPORT THE SEWERAGE COST
J mother.
K
Edwin E. Joy of Kennebunk.
only, and at 8 o’clock Sunday evening,
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| Thomas Maling, Mrs. Maling and
Miss Mayotte Jackson who is em at the Methodist churc'h, Mr. Call will Willing Workers Society Will Hold
i1 their daughter of Salem, Mass, spent
give an illustrated address on “Darkest
C the week-end at the Maling home with ployed in Rockland, is visiting her par Boston, ” showing about ninety
Robert W. Nason and others pe For pipe already purchased $1,500 00
Sale in Baptist Chapel on
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Jackson.
f their mother.
144 00
tition
to widen and improve the 1200 feet additional pipe
pictures. This, has more to do with
Saturday Afterooon
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Moulton, Henry boy’s work'and will be an eye-opener,
§ Miss Pearl Hutchins who has recently
309 32
road along the seashore at Kenne 10 per cent
returned from the hospital where she Moulton and grandson Edward Jellison, bote as to the dangers that beset and
Inspecting and Engineering
200 00
bunk
Beach
aud
extending
to
Ken

\ has been for an operation for appendi- were guests at Gowen Moultons last the Christian means used to make a To the Editor of the Kennebunk
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nebunkport.
Enterprise.
? citis is critically ill at the home of her Sunday.
virile New England manhood. KenneLaying
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/ mother Mrs. Wm Hutchins.
Town
will
be
asked
to
extend
A prayer meeting will be held at Mrs. bunkportiis exceedingly fortunate in Dear Madam:—
239 85
As some little misunderstanding ap its electric light system to or near Laying 533 feet 12 inch
.J Orin Waterhouse, aged about 60 John Somers Wednesday evening of this having the privilege of listening to
562 50
■ years, died very suddenly after a few week.
this eminent Christian layman. : Last pears to have been occasioned in the the residence of Andrew J. Harri- Laying 1250 feet 8 inch
minds of the Willing Worker’s Society,
days illness of pneumonia, Saturday
14 man holes at $40
630 00
George Hutchius has moved to Ken week he was listened $to by an enthu
on
Brown
street;
also
along
the
| February 26. He was a prominent far nebunk.
siastic audience in Tilton, N.H., of six Inc., of the Wildes District, Kenne160 00
Saco road past the residences of 4 catch basin at $40
mer, a good husband and neighbor and
hundred people. Y. P. C. associations, buckport, by the insertion of a brief
Quite
a
few
from
here
attended
“
Mr.
notice
in
the
Kennebunk
colnmn
of
C.
W.
Roberts
and
Clement
Per

a good citizen.. His death is a loss to
great Church gatherings, evorywhere
Total,
$5,246 57
?the town. He leaves a wife with whom Easyman’s Niece,” which was given by in reaching distance of Boston, delight your paper a, week or two ago, please kins; also along the Cat Mousam
the Senior class in the Mousam Opera in securing Mr. Call. In all probability allow me to remove that misapprehen road near the Town Farm to Web Credit already raised
; all sympathize.
$2,500 00
| Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Hadlock and Miss House, Kennebunk, Monday evening of the gentleman will stay a few days sion by stating that the sale referred
$2,746 57
ber
hill
and
from
Cat
Mousam
3 Edna Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Currier last week.
next week. Announcements will be is to be given, not in the Wildwood road near the residence of the late
“
Thus
leaving
$2,746.57
to
be
raised.
• and Carl Ross were at the I. S. Ross
Clinton Jackson is improving.
made Sunday. It is further expected Baptist chapel of Kennebunk, but in
Should
the
Selectmen
be
instructed
the Baptist chapel at Kennebunk, and George W. Hatch, over and along
1 home Sunday to see the new baby and
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins are spending that Mr. Davidson, another of Boston’s not by the Willing Workers Society of
f its mother who are both doing well.
the road leading across Mousam at this meeting to assess abuttors 33 1-3
the winter with her parents, Mr. and fine Christain laymen, will be here the
I The lecture one week ago Monday Mrs. Joseph Babine.
following Sunday. The Sunday even the Wildwood Chapel—for we under river past the Dane and Perkins per cent it would amount to $1,722.19
1 evening ot the Farmer’s Club Hall by
ing meeting as mentioned above is ar stand there is no such organization in suw mill site, to or near the resi leaving a balance to be raised by the
Mr. Greene, who resides' bn the Par«
| C. , Everett Bean, of New York, was very
ranged for eight o’clock so as to give existence—but by the Willing Workers’ dence of the late Abel Burroughs. town of $1,024.38.
1 much enjoyed. On account of bad sons farm is quite ill. Dr Ross attends. the churches, an opportunity to hold Society of the Kennebunk Village Bap
Mrs. Warren Barney is on the sick their regular services and at the same tist Church. As previously announced Also to extend the lighting sys “The $1,500 voted at special meeting
a weather the audience was not as large
list.
gas it would otherwise have been. The
time to have this rare opportunity of the sale will be held on Saturday after tem along High street and the was not not raised and it will be seen
1 lecture Monday February 28, given by
Sanford road to the residence of by above that with additions recom
bearing about a great work by a grent noon of this week, March 5.
Very truly yours,
I Rev, R. N. Joselyn, of Biddeford, subworker.
mended by committee total cost* is not
Fred W. Littlefield.
Cape Porpoise
Rev. L. R. Cann.
Iject “Our Country” was fine and the
TOWN HOUSE
Kennebunk Village.
E. A. Fairfield and others pe increased.
speaker was listened to with great inMr. and Mrs. G. F. Seavey have re The Good Cheer Clu^ met with Mrs.
tition the moving of the cells in “Following out the above plan we
' terest. He especially addressed the boys
Howard Hill last Friday afternoon.
turned
from
Norwood.
Mass,
where
I who enjoyed him very much. Mr. Jose
the basement of the town hall to recommend that this sewer be con
they have been visiting their daughter,
Mr. Ray Hill has gone to work in Kennebunk H. S. Notes
lyn is a fine speaker and all were «sorry
structed as per plan of R. W. Libbey
next floor.
North Saco.
when his car came to take him to his Mrs. Arthur Talbot.
O. H. Sprague and others want and laid out by the Selectmen, that the
Mrs. Samuel Bowker is visiting her
Mrs. Fannie Benson and Mrs. Emma
' home.
Miss Alice Dennett and Miss Alice
landowners on the loute be assessed asi Georgie Hllis, of North Kennebunk- Goldthwaite of Biddeford Pool visited mother in Boston.
Brown were in Portland on Saturday of more hydrants on the Old Road cording to law and at 33 1-3 per cent of
at
the
home
of
Enoch
Curtis
last
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Ralph
Smith
is
at
home
from
Tilton
from Kennebunk to Kennebunk
j port, was badly burned about the feet
last week.
the entire cost of said sewer; that the
j and legs by the bursting of a hot water
Lower Village.
Mrs. Abbie Bryant of Bristol is visit Academy on account of sickness.
The Senior class, free from expenses,
town raise $1000 by assessment, the
!bottle which he was carrying to hisbed- ing her son, Mr. C. S. Bryant of this The ladies First Parish church are
T. L. Gilpatnc and others de balance (not exceeding $1,500) be taken
fioom. He is quite comfortable at this place.
making arrangements to give an Old cleared over $110.00 in their recent
, writing.
Maid’s convention at Farmer’s Club play. The proceeds will be used on the sire the Mouaam Water Co. to ex from Treasury, about $1,000 of this
Miss Dorothy Chick of Portland
hall some time the latter part of March. trip to Washington.
tend its water mains to Great Hill amount is unexpended from the $2,500
Lots
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at I.S.
Ross,Jersey
two pairs
D. W.ofHadlock
a nice
cow visited her grandfather, Mr. Edwin A good supper will be served.
of
twin
lambs,
smart
little
fellows.
Mr. George E. Blackwell of South and to erect hydrants there.
Chick,- a part of last week.
to Lester Hutchins Monday.
raised by assessment at the last annual
Fiske,
a registered
Portland, was the guest of Stephen
I Virgil
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is fast
leaving;druggist
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it The funeral services of Harrison Huff
Roscoe E. Littlefield and others meeting, and that the construction of
Practically Rebuilt
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of and
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R. Purinton on Saturday.
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almost
to ride
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wish the water mains extended to sajd sewer be left to the lowest reliable
er looks
R. A. like
Fiske,
Sunday.There were two were held at his late home Wednesday
|it
wheels.
afternoon, the pastor, Rev. William
A
communication,
announcing
the
the residence of Charles W. bidder.”
In its annua! report the Staie rail
'/turnovers on the river road Sunday at Wood, having charge of the services.
Bowdoin
Interscholastic
meet,
has
been
Drown.
road commissioners say of the Atlantic
>the same place. Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Edward Ward,
received by the Athletic Association,
Mrs.
Nellie
Smith
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to
her
Shore
Line
railway
that
there
has
been
“Hadlock and Miss Edna Benson measurThe
town
is
asked
to
raise
Joshph Dane, ,
and at a meeting held on Monday, it
” ed their lenght with snow but no dam home in Norwood, Mass., last Satuday. expended on the roadway during the
$343.20 for repairs on the upper
was
decided
to
hold
a
try-out
for
the
A.
A. Richardson,
age was done to tjie teams or its occu- Miss Goldie Perry has been confined year about $36,000. About 12,000 new
dam.
event
as
soon
as
the
campus
is
cleared
Edwin
1. LittlefieldJ
ties have have been put in together
’ pants. The next was not so fortunate. to the house with a sore throat.
from snow. It is to be hoped that K.
A.
F.
Smith
and
nino
others
de

with
a
great
deal
of
coarse
sand
and
S.
F.
Rice,
; This couple were Fred Balch and Mrs In spite of the unfavorable weather
H. 8. will be represented by a number sire a new piano for the town hall.
Charles Currier; they were upset and and depth of snow, about eighty people gravel ballast. There has been ex
H. T. Waterhouse,
of local athletes at the meet, which is
pended
on
the
western
division
$4
000.
the whifiletree broken and the shafts were in attendance at the District
Committee
There is also an article for the
damaged. Tie cause of all this was the Lodge of Good Templars h>ld at Pink Seven miles of new trolley wire has to be held on May 28.
snow had filled the roads during the ham’s hall last Wednesday, and an in been put up and about 10 miles of the
An enlarged photograph of the late repairs of the town farm buildings.
P. K. and Y. division has been rebuilt. Roy D. Kelley, of the ’09 class, will soon
previous night and it all came as a Sur teresting programme is reported.
The report is of much interest
About all the rolling stock has been be placed in the school-room. Mr.
TELEPHONE 19
prise.
and
is of much value for reference.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey re overhauled and putin first class condi Kelley was a great favorite while stu
turned this week fiom a visit among tion. The reconstruction of the Town dent; a leader in athletes, being
House barn has commenced which will captain of both the football and base
friends in Mattapan, Mass.
In February
cost about ^30,000.
ball teams in 1908; and he was gener
Miss Florence York visited her
ally loved by all who knew him. He
mother in Sanford over Sunday.
James 3. Brewster has submitted the
At Freshet Pitch
died in September last year, from in
I.. Mrs. John Jellison has gone to Lynn
following, in connection with the not
Mrs.
Mary
A.
Littlefield,
who
bass
juries
said
to
have
been
received
while
for a few weeks. Her health is very
able happenings during the month of
been here for the past three months Since the general thaw of the past engaged in a game of football.
poor.
February in years past: Four U. 8.
caring for her daughter, Mrs. Blanche few days- set in the rise of water in
Ernfest Benson returned from a trip to Potter, has returned to her home st some of the New England rivers and
A 1910 banner may be seen floating Presidents born in February, George
Lawrence recently. He reports a gobd Cape Porpoise. Mrs, Potter is now able their tributaries has become alarming from the summit of the Opera House. Washington, Wm. H. Harrison, Millard
1 time.
to be about the house by the u.e of and although no great damage has The red and white of the class is very Fillmore and Abraham Lincoln. But
You will want us to
| As we were very busy last week and crutches and a wheel chair. ,
as yet been reported, the continued prominent, and it now up to some of one president’s death has occurred
during this month. Denmark recog
rains begin to make the situation look the lower classmen to remove it.
® away from home we conld not give the
have it when you see
nized the independence of the U. S.
items of the week. We are requested
serious. In the western part of Massa
in February, 1783. A great fire in Bal
Wells
chusetts and in northern Vermont dyna
to say that the Grammar school enterour samples and hear
timore occurred one February. William
mite has been resorted to in breaking
. tainment was a complete success and
Good Templars
H. Taft became Secretary of War in
many say the very best school enter ' Tuesday evening, February 22, twelve up ice jams that threatened to cause
; : OUR PRICES : :
February, 1904, and Mark W. Hanna
tainment’that was ever given here. citizens of Wells went to the home of large freshets.
Thirty dollars were added to the pay Trafton Hatch and presented him with
York district lodge of Good Tem died during the month in the same
ITethodist Conference plars conducted a very enjoyable meet year. The Panama Canal treaty was
ment of the piano. The programme a gold headed cane, one of the best
follows: Piano Duet, Louise McCabe which could be bought. Mr. Hatch,
ing last Wednesday evening with the ratified by the Senate Feb. 23, 1904, and
and Katherine Twambley; Flag Drill, who is over 80 years, is a lifelong The 85th annual session of the members of Ckpe Arundel lodge in Cape Francis E. Willard died Feb. 18, 1898.
Call at this office when
music by Dorothy Brooks, piano; violin Democrat and has been one of the most Maine Methodist Conference, at Port Porpoise and there was a good attend
Eulalie Benson and Muriel Chick, drill prominent in this party in the County land, Maine, begins April 13 and con ance from the different lodges of the
•‘The Houstons ”
Thompson Martin and Katherine Twam of York. He has held all of the town tinues to and through April 17. Bishop county, more lodges represented than
in need of anything
bley, George Emery and Pauline Ben offices, and is a man held in high es Quale of Oklahama will preside and has been seen at a district lodge con
the session will be in the Congress vention for a number of years. Among
son, Frank Hamilton and Edna Clough, teem.
in -the line of
street church.
Phidelah Rice, the reader and imper
James McCabe and and Louisa Tuinan;
the faces seen were those of many
Solo, George Washington, George McCa John Kendrick Bangs will speak in
who were prominent in the work of sonator, drew a large crowd to the
be; Piano Solo, Hazel Clark; Recitation, Memorial Hall, Brunswick, tomorrow
Lower Rates
this order years ago. The forenoon Opera House, Saturday night. The enr
Ethel McLaughlin; Singing, ‘»Mount evening. Subject, “Celebraties Whom
session was given up wholly to the tertainment was under the auspices of
Vernon Bells” by the ei^ht and ninth I’ve Met.”
Wednesday,
The Western Union Telegraph regular order of business. In the after the Webhannet Club.
grades; Recitation, Louise Lumont;
Tommorrew evening the Warren’s Company is preparing to lower rates noon, 14 members were given the dis March 9. “The Houstons” readers and
Duet, Hatchet Song, Muriel Chick and All-Star Vaudeville Co. will appear at for the sending of night messages. By trict lodge degree. Daisy Knights of slight of hand performers will be the
Hazel Goodrich; Recitation, Bedina town hall.
the new arrangement a message of 50 West Kennebunk was chosen district attraction.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Goodrich; Biography of Washington
words can be sent for 25 cents. The vice-president, Oscar McKenney of Tickets and reserved seats go on sale
Rev.
Smith
Baker
will
lecture
in
by eight pupils; Singing by the school
change will take place about the middle Kennebunk as district secretary, G. A, at Bowdoin’s Drug Store, Monday,
Grange hall Monday night.
“America.”
of March.
Robinson as district guard.
March 7th.
KBNNBBUNK, MAINE

Mrs. Amelia Clark of Kennebunk is
visiting her sister Mrs. Laura Littlefield
Mrs. S. W. Gowen spent several days
recently at Taunton, Mass., called there
by the illness of her sister, Mrs. G. B.
Hayes.
Miss Harriet Goodwin, Somersworth
High School, is spending a week’s vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Goodwin.
Miss Annie Perkins, who has been
teaching at Eaton, N. H., is at hume for
the spring vacation.
Mrs. Chistina Stevens, an aged lady,
died Monday morning at the residence
of her daughter, Mrs. C. N. Fenderson.

Spring Gingham Opening
One Case of Remnants of Dress Ginghams, 8c. a yard

75 Pieces
Fine Dress Ginghams

Army Blankets

15 Pieces
Dress Ginghams

10c.a yard

Price, $2.25

12 l-2c a yard

One case Apron Qinghams, 8c value, 5c a yard
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